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THE NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL. 7. YPSILANTI, MICH., APRIL, 1888. NO. 8. 
SPRING'S CHILDREN. 
Oh, March is a rollicksome boy, 
Of bluster and din he ne'er tires; 
He shouts in his infinite joy-
To all sorts of fun he aspire&; 
He rattles the windows and doors, 
He whistles o'er forest and lea; 
The chimney and roof he explores, 
For a mischievous fellow is he! 
Now. April's a sly, lovely girl. 
Who timidly wanders along. 
And golden with sun is each curl, 
And wakes in her heart a sweet song. 
Though oft she grows pensive and sad, 
And tears on her cheeks we may see, 
Ah, look! in a twinkle she's glad! 
Oh, a bonny, wee lassie is she! 
But May i::i a beautiful maid, 
Who sings with the birds an<;l the rills; 
She roams over meadow and glade, 
Her smile lights the valleys and hills. 
With glances so winning and true, 
With step that is gladsome and free, 
And eyes of the bonniest blue-
Oh, the Spriog's peerless daughter is she! 
-Selected. 
JOSEPH ADDISON. 
E. C. A., ATHENEUM. 
��HEN we view the political, social, and � literary tendencies of the English peo­ple at the beginning of the reign of William and Mary, and then examine the condition of state, society,· and literature at the close of Queen Anne's reign, we naturally ask what brought about the change. It is due, partly, to a change in policy, made when William and Mary came to the throne; to England's foreign relations; to the political leaders of the times, and their influence; but much is due to the labors of two men, Joseph Addison and Dick Steele. These men were two of the greatest writers of that age ; their works are the foundation of English prose. Steele may be said to have dug up the earth, and to have laid out the plans, while Addison laid the foundation. Addison was the son of a clergyman, and his early life helped a great deal to mould that dig­nified, quiet, cheerful character, for which he is so much admired, and to give him that religious belief which lights up his essays. His educa­tion began at a famous school in London. It 
was here that he and Steele became friends. From this school he went to Oxford ; here he received high honors, becoming prominent as a Latin student. In order to give the finishing touches to his education, Addison traveled in Italy and France, a pension he had received from the king furnishing the necessary funds; his travels, however, continued for only a very short pe­riod, and he returned to London. Here he lived in obscurity, till a trifling event brought him before the people and the court. . He was called upon to celebrate, by a poem, the vic­tory of Marlborough at Blenheim ; the poem was received with universal applause, and he soon found himself on the highway to political distinction. He rose from one position to an­other, till he reached the climax-the Secretary of State. Meanwhile� though busied with state affairs, he was actively employed in another direction. His friend, Dick Steele, having been appointed Gazetteer, took advantage of the official news to be obtained in that position, and launched forth upon a new enterprise. This was, to publish a new kind of periodical, in which were to be combined, the ordinary news, and a moral es­say on some general topic, which wo-q.ld tend to improve the manners and morals of society. The works of Steele, who wrote under a nom 
de plume were soon detected by Addison. He entered warmly into the work, and immediately began to send in essay after essay. Steele and Addison were assisted by all the popular writers of the times; but these two did by far the great­est share of the work. The Tattler was the name of the first series; the Spectator, which excelled both the preceding and succeeding se­ries, followed; and the Guardian, which was for the most part political, was the third and last. In politics, Addison was no leader. He wrote a large number of political papers, but he did not succeed as a speaker; when before more than two or three persons, his wonderful powers of conversati0n failed him. His success in his 
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public positions ,vas due to the consciel\tious 
•
1 
the people are 1aughetl at without koowing l�. 
discharge of' his duties. . He has porpO$ed lo UtiC his powers in trying to 
I-le had one hohhy, he thought he \\'rote <:or - institute a sort, of social reiorn) anlong che p¢0· 
r ecc tragerly. l-Ie advocated the law ol' the pie of Lo11dou; and this is his uiethod of doing 
three ouith.:s, the choic.e of an elevated subject: i t .  
and the use of loity language to express nobie "\Ve cannot pass on ,,•ithout noticing his 
sentiment .  I n  fact1 n earl y all the rul:s that re· power of delineating chara<:cer. His p;;ipcrs on 
f er to th e epic1
. 
h� applied to th e dratna .  Lin- Sir Roger de Coverly judircctly bring out this 
der thL'S<.: conv1ct1ons, he ,vrote (�aco .  �lthough vow<.:r; antl chey shO"-' thac he ha<i nladc a 
cold a.n<l po1npous eoough, it wa� at fin;t rc.:· thorough ohser,.:ation of h\noan nature, and hatl 
ceived wiLh rapturo us applause; after the first' 1he power to pr<.:scnt to his readers, in vivid 
fc" ·  "'eeks, it l ay on the sh elve:. uncouched. Hi$ pen -strokes, the r esults of this oh1,erva1i-0o. 
poem· is little hetler. The verses are still" and "h'll h fi 1 · A Id' I· h . .  ·. .� anot er power ,ve 1nr Ill < ·�on, ,v Ht' ·  arhfic,
.
al; they are 1nade t o  order . .  ,rerse was I ,"as entirely ne\\· LO the public of that <lay-that 
nC>t suited t.o the thoughts he hatl to express. 1 of reviewiog the works of others. His critici�m 
'It js prose, of,vhich he ,va-s conlp1ete ,na. ste r. on .Paradise Lost is his greacesc efforc lll that 
\Vhen ,ve remernber chat he wa$ Lhe lirst l ·:nglitih direction. In  these papers, he corr•pareti the 
"'riter ,vllO produced prose read by all three great epics--che Iliad, the i'F
."eid, and 
cla:; se:;, docs it not 'seem marvelous that Paradise Lost .  He considers t.henl under four 
his "-'Orks r e1nai" to this day a model �iffere"t heacl:;-the fal>le, tlie characters, the 
for ot.h¢r$ lo itnilatc? His English is clear; action1 and the language. \Vith a criticisrn free 
forcible, and yet el egant; his la.tJguage seems from prejudice, he shows th at l'�-.radise Lost ex ­
to harn1oni1.e \\'ith the thought� thus, "'ith the eels the. others in each of these four points ; 
thought, creating a double impression 11po1l the that the scory is more supernatural; and yet 
mind of the reader. possible, ancl that it does not encl unhappily, 
It ,vas necessary that Addison should have a hut as joyous as such a sublime poe1n u·ill al­
great variety of subjects to �·rite abou�. 'l'hc low; chat the characters are 1nore lofty and 
periodicals "'ere published t.hrce time:; a. "'eek, I terrible! than those of che other twn; th at Lheir 
and he 1\'role the larger share of the essays for action; :ire c.onsii;tcnt with their individual 
the1n. Due he had an alnlos t  inexhaustible I characters, and are not beyond che cC>1npre­
sourcc fropi n•hich he drew 1T1at.<.:ri�d for his pro- hension of the human n1in<l ; and that 1hc lau­
ductions. Hi$ co1nmon sense, his thorough a<:- gu:ige of the poe111 is a:; Jolt.y as the sentiment .  
quaintauce "'ith an infinite n.umher of every-day ln a11other paper he enumerates the faults of 
topics; his fa1ni1t'arity with the (;reek and the poem, thus show·ing chat he is j11sL in his 
1 .atin ,nasterti; bis keen ohservation; his criticis111s. Then he di$Cusse s the beauties of 
aptitudt; fru· 1.1sing sly huu1or; his p<"\'er of de· each hook separately, so th:t.t anr oue '"ho 
lineati"g, with the greatest degree of delieacy. wishes tC> get a delinite idea ot P�u·adisc Lost 
hu1nan cha. racter ; and his clear i<ieas concern- before acte1npting t.o r�r1d it, c,,n oUtain it fron1 
ing chc Christian religion-all the:;c furnishe<l l 1 is 110 better source than fro1n these papers. It is 
pen ,1ritb so1nething ne"' and interesting. true that he judges falsely in son1e ca!)es, bot 
\.\'(' cannot help noticing the 1Ylanncr in ,vbich 
he ridicules the follies of his period. In son1 e  
essays, he represen1s these follies as existing 
among the heathen or the �\.ncicnts, or he sho,;;,;-s 
ho\\' the people of future generations ,viii regard 
the CU!$tOtns of his O\\'n tin1es ; or he 1ell s ho"' 
tht:y appear to outsiders l ooking on, as is seen 
in the talks of Si, Roger de Coverly; or he r id­
icules the1n in letters "•hich he i:; supposed to  
when we. renlcmber that he was che llr:-.t 1.0  cou-
sider 1\1i1ton in aoything like a favorable light, 
we can ,vell afford to ov<.:rl ook his errors; and 
we 1nust not f(lrget. ch at "'e can find jusc a� 
many nlisu1.k¢S in n1odcrn critics, to ,vhom he 
ha.$ opeued the ,\·ay. It is as San1uel John:-on 
says, u Addison is no,v despised by $01l"le, v.·ho, 
perhaps1 would never have $een his defects but 
by the light he afforded them.". 
have received (ro,n his rL�aders. ln every ,  con- .:\ddison, as a man1 "'as different fro1l1 all his 
cci\:ab)e ,\•ay doe:; he express his ridicule) and, associa1es. There werc none to equal hitu, and 
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some could not so much as comprehend him. finally rushes up to death's door many years be­He was interested in political affairs, but he was fore his allotted time ; not that he is anxious to not so fiercely enthusiastic as Swift, Steele, and leave this earth, but it is something that can be others. He possessed true dignity, a dignity done to-day therefore should not be deferred. combined with no commanding actions and Nature teaches a vastly different lesson. We haughty superiority, but with chet-rfulness, gen- often tire of waiting for her, for she will tleness, good-will, and impartiality. Another never hurry herself and rebukes unseemly haste trait of character that makes him so lovable, is in her family. How often have we had to go his Christian faith; he extracted all that is without fruit because the little buds became so tender and noble from Christianity. anxious to break out of their cozy shelter when And what other character would have been the first warm spring day drew near, and conse­suited for the work he did? In what way could quently were nipped. If they had only been he examine and reform society, as he so much willing to postpone their debut for a few to-mor­desired to do? For he himself says, "It was rows, the march winds might have been balmier, said of Socrates that h� brought Philosophy the sun warmer, and hence their lives spared. down from heaven t� inhabit among men; and Had Prohibition but learned this lesson pre-1 shall be ambitious to have it said of me that I pared for them ! Alas ! it was not satisfied to brought Philosophy out of closets and libraries, ! bide its time until the warm rays of public sen­schools and colleges, to dwell at clubs and as- timent should bea.m upon it, but breaking forth semblies, at tea-tables, and in coffee-houses.'' from its protecting shelter of Republicanism, Was he not successful? For this, England is it was quickly nipped by the cruel blasts of the indebted to him more than to any other writer. political field. His work is well summed up by Johnson: "That . History abounds in instances when, had our general knowledge which now circulates in com- motto, "Never do to-day what you can put off 1 mon talk, was in his time rarely to be found. till morrow," been followed, terrible results Men not professing learning were not ashamed would have been avoided. of ignorance ; and in the female world any ac­quaintance with books was distinguished only to be censured. .His purpose was to infuse lit­erary curiosity by gentle and unsuspected con-
Had our ancestress, Eve, postponed her fa­mous treat, her banishment from Eden would probably have been put off also, and we might now be wandering about in pastures green and veyance into the gay, the idle, the wealthy ; he I by murmuring streams instead of patronizing therefore presented knowledge in the most al- d d snow an mu . luring form, not lofty and austere, but accessi- S · 8 M M 1 h d d l d uppose m I 72 rs. a ony a e aye ble and familiar. When he showed them their d · h 'lk' b th 1· ht f "th fitf 1 k . . omg er m1 mg y e 1g o e u er-defects, he showed them likewise that they ,, th fi fi d ld h l d . . . . osene, e re- en wou never ave ru e might be easily supplied. His attempt sue- Ch. 1 't d'd t th d t 1cago so supreme y as 1 1 o e es ruc-ceeded; inquiry awakened and comprehension t. f i·r d t . 10n o 11e an proper y. expanded. An emulation of mte\lectual ele-gance was excited, and from this time to our own life has been gradually exalted, and conver­sation enlarged. '' 
THE DOCTRINE OF PROCRASTINATION. 
G. C. B., OLYMPIC. 
How often do we find that great military lead­ers are firm disciples of this doctrine. Wash­ington's genius as a general lay in his procrasti­nation of meeting the enemy. If Grant had not postponed his attack on Vicksburg for fifty-nine days, where would his victory be? Certainly not in that city. 
Bio much stress has been laid upon the We read in the history of the Knickerbockers B well-known precept, "Never put off till that once when threatened by an attack of the to-morrow what you can do to- day," that we feel English, they did not prepare immediately for it is high time the other side of the question war, but the Dutch patriarchs filled their pipes was presented. and sat themselves down for deliberation. Long The typical Yankee, having been nurtured in they deliberated, and such a cloud of smoke 
I this maxim, lives a life of continued haste and arose from their ample pipes as showed the 
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RF.JOICE. city like a fog. On this acco11n[, the F..nglish 
not seeing the to,vn, pl-lssed on and it ";as sa.vcd. I 
\\ ·e n1ay also attribute to this principle some 1 
•·· N. a., s .  o .  ,., , 
of the 1nodem inventions . Had noL \Vatt a.d-1 - , 
--
Journed che nleelinj,{s "'ith his father's ,vood pile -HE tirne for the singing of birds is dra,v­
and sat idly wntchtng his n,other"s tea .. kettle. a � in� hL'ar; even no�·. ,�·e hear the cheery 
fooli.;h thing for a child to <lo, we would still be notes of the red·breast,as
'he sits on a bough be­
praying for favorable winds ,yhcn ,vc arc about fore our \l'in:lo,�·, sccn,ingly exerting all his 
to atterript a journey by "'acer. energy to anak<.: us rejoice with hinL Also the 
You have perhaps heard of the shiftless man, $\\ 'elled l>u<ls bursting !he bands that have held 
in the south ;vho negligently left a barrel of bro ""n I 
them
. 
seclurle� during the lo ng ,vinter, ,vou ld 
sogar out of doors over night. I>uring that contribute. then ·  presence to the seen<.: of r ejoic· 
tin1e a hen cracked wet clay over ·it1 and ne:xt iug. 
1nor11ing brought to lighc the ract thal wher -
One of lhe shortest verses in the Sacred \rot­
ever the \\'ec <:lay had touched th<.: sugar, it un1e i:; "1Zcjoice evern1ore.'' 'l'hc same author· 
had ,vhitencd it, antl thus the result or another ity "'ho <:onu1la11ds the buds to arouse fro1n 
procrastination sho,vs hO\\ ' foolish is the old 
their lethargy aod cover nature with its beauti­
saying "Delays are dangerous .''. ful foliage, bids you and 1 rejoice. 'fhis un. 
Then, too, v, ·bat a great moral effe<:L woul d  I �ecn po"•er tnak�s no n1istakes in naurre, nor h;:1s 
the adoption of our doctrine hri11g about. Of it n1ade any in �uitling the hanct that pennctl 
,rhat use "'ould penitentiaries he, if 1nurdcrcrs, 
Holy \VriL. "l'hc question naturally conic:; forci­
thieves, and evil-rni nded {Jef!:h .. ,n:; of all kind s I 
?It to 11$, J\tn l obeying the rlivi ne injunction ,  «re .. 
would keep pu�ting off till to-morrow 'A•hac thev
. 101 ce cvcr1nore ?" or has jt appeared to rne as 
could rlo to day. � ,ui insunno untable mountain rising hefore rnc, 
How rnucll happier all would he if ,;very dis-
impossible tor a human hei,,g to obey? /\o 
agreeable thing could be rlercrred indefinitely. <loubt the C:hriscian in his heavenly 1n arch, 
It is a r.01n1no11 saying tl1at ' 'l'\nticipation is b e t - <.:ncounters 11Ht11}' things, in ,,•hich to re./oice 
ter than participation.'' .l\nd ,,·hat is anli<:ipa- wou
ld �eern quite in1possible. How can " ·c, as 
tio n  but postponed partir.ipation? ·r hcrcfOre i 
scudcn�:; rejoice when ciisappointed by our plans 
procra:;tinatio n  brings joy1 and the 1nore Jong· 
n
.
ot being exer:11ted according to our ancicipa­
dra,\•n ont the anticipation. the <rrea.ter the 
nons? or when ,ve see our fellow sLudcnts 
pleasure. 
· 0 houn.,ling by us in intellectual progress? In 
During ones lifetiine how nntcb unnecessary 
�h�sc 
.
a�d. 
iik
� 
circu,nstauces, tlowe fin� grounds 
work ,vould he escaped if w e coultl put it off froin 
101 re�o1c1ng · . 
No u�attcr wh
.
ether the answer be 
day to day until we passed into the ocher worrd 
negauve ?,r a.01r t�tahve� the tn1pera.
Live. Hrejuicc 
,vhcr<.: it ,,·oul<l never have to he perlorined. 
even)l
.
ore
. 
rc�a1n.
s unchanged. Since ,,;e kno"' 
The idea is often beautifully illustrated by po-
that (,oct 1n hi:; "·1s<lom d�es n�t 1nake any tHl­
litical parties. ! •' or instance the Republicans 
reasonable requests of his ch,lrlrcn, ,v e must 
. have for years pron1ised to \ \ 'Ork for the cause 
conclude that to be al�·ays rejoicing is a reason· 
of temperance. 'rhis they "'j:;cly procrastinated 
abll' state of nlind. 
fron1 time to time, until finally another steps in; 
In religion as in every thing else, <:erLain re· 
takes up the work and thus they are relieved of 
sults follo,v tert�.i.in causes. But "'hat is rny 
all responsibility in the matter. 
reason l'hr rejoicing in the Christia,1 life? [s it 
Lastly' if any '"ho in1agine themselves essayists 
because of rny superiority over others in intel .. 
should postpone indefinitely tormenting the 
ligeoct:. circu1nstan<:ts, e1c., or do I rejoi<:e 
public ,vith productions resen1bling the one un. 
simply because T arn :;o commanded? 'fhe for ­
det con�ideration, the literary taste ol the puhlic 
mer seen1s <J11itc natural, the lacter <1uite i1npos­
"'Ould not be conta1nin,1ted al)d Shakespeare 
sib1e for hlnoan nature to d o .  It ,,·ould appear 
would be more appreciated. 
that we have been looking at the dark side o f  
'rhe Prince of \Vales is ju$t under 5 
inches in height. He w eighs 180 pounds. 
this subject. No <loubt you reply that the can!iC 
feet 7 of 
your rejoir.ing is very dilfcrent fron1 any that 
have been ntentioned. \tou think not oC the 
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statement as a command from a stern master, tests  certain church members," that she "dis­but rather a declaration from a father of infinite likes him so much ;" until you are forced to ad­love, suggestive to us of our great privileges. mit, sadly if you are an enthusiast, that what We rejoice because of the great salvation, by you mistook for whe1le-souled self-possession, means of which we are saved, and made children, was only self-satisfaction, and that your idol i s  and heirs o f  a King, Therefore, our rejoicing only common clay. is in the Lord, because he is the one who has How many of us are entirely free from this made such rich provisions for us. Paul must fault? Several years ago the writer was quite have understood the secret of this always rejqic- intimately acquainted with a little girl who was 
ing, when he wrote that apparent paradox, "as so unfortunate as frequently to meet children sorrowful, yet always rejoicing ; as poor, yet who were not constituted in th€ least as she making many rich ; as having nothing, yet would have recommended or thought best. possessing all things.'' One day she left her playmates even more dis-Peter has told us in few words, in what degree satisfied than usual, whereupon her mother gave we may reJ01ce. He says : "But rejoice in as her a stanza to learn, which ran something like much as ye are made partakers of Christ's suf- this : ferings, that when his glory shall be revealed, "Suppose the world don' t please you, Nor the way some people do, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy. " Do we not learn from these words of the Bi-ble, that whatever work we are doing or trials we are passing through, we may rejoice inas­much as we are doing or suffering for Jesus' sake ? Be encouraged, tempted one, your case is not forgotten by God. Exalted art thou, 0 child of 
the king ! Let us ·remember, while we have such a near friend, to whom we may come at all times, there are many who have not as yet learned the secret of true rejoicing. Shall we not put forth every effort _to bring them into the same rela­tion to Jesus as ourselves, so that they may re­joice with us, that their names are written in heaven. 
EVERY-DAY CHARITY. 
M.A.RG.A.RET NORTON, CRESCENT. 
Do you think the whole creation Will be altered just for you ?" Whenever after this she was tempted to find fault this query had an uncomfortable way of recurring to her memory. Children of a larger growth might find profit in this lesson. Who are the ones we despise? In what does their offense consist ? Very often our a version is aroused because they are unsociable, sad, and perhaps sour ; while those who go to the oppo­site extreme also fail to conform to our standard and likewise incur our censure. Whittier says : "Search thine own heart. What painted thee In others in thy self may be ; All dust is frail ,  all flesh is weak, Be thou the true man thou dost seek !" If providence has blessed us with pleasant and elevating environments and the years have brought oniy happiness, how great and abiding should be our love for those whose lives have been darkened by sorrow and perhaps misery, and who have failed, through no fault of their own, of attaining to those qualifications on which we so much pride ourselves. The gayety of which we do not approve may not always be the outburst of an over happy heart; the bright, glistening foam too often hides the dark troubled waters, and the sharp rocks beneath. 
Wfil]�AVE you ever in your experience as a 
�J� student,heard the expressions, "I think he i s  detestable," "How can you endure her?" "I just can't bear her," etc. The speaker may say it ever so vehemently yet, were he reminded of the command "Love thy neighbor as thyself," in the majority of cases he would say that he d "He prayeth best who leaves unguessed di n't really mean it. The mystery of another's breast. It may be some one who on first acquaintance Why cheeks grow pale, whv eyes o'erflow Or heads are white, thou need' st not kno� · impressed you with a certain, calm, strong su- 1 Enough to note by many a sign periority which would, you thought, be proof I That every heart hath needs like thine." against the encroachment of feelings ot envy or 
I 
This Heaven ordained charity for the short­rnalice ; but further acquaintance will reveal the comings and infirmities of man, needs to be fact that "she just hates such a one," that an- 1 possessed in a special degree by teachers. other is "such a conceited thing," that she "de- 1 What other class of people has an �qual oppor-
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tunity for :;tudying human nature or greater I fo�es�. ,\nd as nly t.houghts run riot on each 
need of this Christian forbear�nce an<l IO\'e ? bhs:;(ul scene that !  e!'Joyed, I can1.
1ot lind �ords 
l • . , , 1 1 
r, • � 
to express the subhn1lt}' of so1)1e of the solitudes 
n the school· 1oonl w� axe )roug it ·�,c<: to "'lH.: re I roamed in rnv bo,•hood. \Veil do 1 re-
face with hum.an nature ; there is little or none n1en1her in one of 1ny\yan�rlerin� visiting one of 
of the volisb which at :1 later period so111eli1n¢:; 1hc dunes ,,·here i t  "'as ca,n1 ancl still as death. 
n1akes the Hwhited sepulcher,'' antl the teacher No s.ounrl gre
eted the ear save the. occasional 
wh has auv desire to train u11 "OOd a11d noble I �.;_1
pp1ng of the w1.ood-pecker, tl1e LW1tter of the 
0 � 
• � .  . Jay1 che hoot of the O\Vl fro111 the deep, <lark, n1cn antl "'otnen, ,viii accorr1ph:;h her obJect I hopenetrab)e forest, or the Caw! Ca,v! of the 
onJy afler the lcs:;on of charity has been 1nas- cro,v as l)c lazi1y \\•inged his "·ay1 seeking "'hat 
tere<l by her. I 
he ,night devour. 
\Vho that has been so for1unatc �ui to enjov In addition to the natural sc.encry, FrankforL 
• • # has :1, bounteous supply of 1n1neral ,,·ater_, the the fnendsht p o! Sotne clear ol<l l�dy, d�es noL aqua vilae for bodily ills, bubbling forth frorn a 
recall t.he soothing gentleness "'1th "·luch she devth of four1een hundred feet. 'T'hcn again, a 
found excuses for what scem�d to us grie\·ons  short dist"nce hack an1 ong the hills, Crystal 
fauJts in pCople, and the kind appreciation tltat l ,akt·, the nlo�t l>�autifuJ of any in that part of 
always s:1,,,· the uood in ever}•one. J lo"· scl<lon'l the CounLry; hes hke a gerr1 on thc. bro," of na· c . . . nau ,re, bordered hy a beach of ,vlnte sand cov· y;� hear old 
. 
people
. 
saying ha�sh ai�<l unk.
ind e�cd ,vith shells of various shape,; and sizes, and 
things ! l:;  1t only in the evening 01 our hves fr1ngerl with pines an<l cedars. .c\.s 1nen,ory re­
that we may hope to understand the meaning of c:111� to 1ne the n1any tin1es I have ,,·antlered on 
the proclan1ation. "llcace on earth, good will to �ts hank:; �uH.l bathed in the sparkling ,,·a.ters on 
:>" •ts tnatchless shores, my thoughts run riot for inen · 
_ __ _ ,vords to picture the beauty of the scene, and 
BEAUTJRS Ol• NORTHERN MCCHlGAN. 
there is nothing that has come to my notice so 
suicahle as the d�'scripLion given by ),(oore of a 
lake nem the home of his childhood : 
A, 1,. x., AD}lt,1•mc. 
To one enjoying nature in both her "'ildcst 
and her softe::;t 1noods, l\orthcrn �,Iichigan \'Ii �h 
its pine forests, antl beaucifu1 lake and bay 
shores, presents a ,vholesomc fea�t. \V� shou lcl 
atlvise everyone who wishes a ronlantic ride to 
start from '11raverse City on f\'lr. Armstrong's 
::;tagc coach and journe>r along through 40 n1il<.:s 
of sylvan gladt:. ,\'inding through the thick Jal>· 
yrinths of (�edar an<l J-reu)IO<:k, un<.lcr the 11n.1-
brage of the old pine trees and over landscapes 
fair, to the jumping off phice, the bluff of Frank­
fort 
..Nu place else can e l1ar1n the eye. 
\\'illt snch brigh1 nud \• H-rie<l tiuts. 
E�ery <h,11 tt1 ('1t j•ou pass by 
Verdur(: IJreidees or besprinli;, 
nouutee>uli n�ature loves all Jru:i ds:., 
Beauty Jiug,:rs B\'1;1rywb.e1·c. 
Foo1.pril)t;.s C>ll Ulitny strands, 
BuL h(: r home is surely thtlr(: .. ·• 
I 11 conclu:-:ion let me say1 if ever you visit 
Northern �tichigan do not fail to see Frankfort 
and vicinity. 
NOTES FRO'.\! TIIE SEVERAL 
DFPAl{T}rnKTS. 
l'Hli()RY A.ND ART 01' TF.ACHl>JC, 
. .\Iler heing set <lo,vn at Fores! /\.venue, ,,·e 
wandered to the grClve bordering on the lake to 
catch a glin1pse ol'tl1<.: fading sununer's rl.ay, and 
having einergc<l fron1 atnong the tr<: cs, ah J Three question� natunl.lly occur co the teacher 
,vhac a beautiful sight 1net our gaze, antl as ,ve when ehgagetl in the "'Ork of instr ucLion: 
stood conternplaLively gazing on the broarl e.x· •· Jn 'fi·hat form or condition does the mind 
panse of ,va ter until� of the pupil na1 urally grasp or 1 ::i kt in the n1a. •'The tJro:1rl sun snuk Aud lhe red ligb, rolled. . . . . . 
AU ovc�r U1e \vest like t\ ,!lave ut �ol d." tcr1al of kno,vletlge ; that is, the various obJects 
In our :-:t�olls "'e o_ften 
�
vi�iled .the �atural I of study presented to lhe stnscs or to the power Park, on� o� the beauties ol .Franktor!} lying on of representation;> 
Lake 1i1ch1gan, ahd follow·ing the hne of the H w d , h · d d I . shore, as it stretches far ;nva.y to the north, ,vith . 
z. 
. 
0 �cs t .e 1�11\ procee �o c e�I 
its heauLiful groves of Beech, i\·1 ;.1.ple, Balsa,n with
 thts n1ater1al, \\•hen 1t has been receri,ed, 1n 
and Cedar1 overhung ,vith various creeping order 1.0 render kno,vledgc clear and definite? 
vines. �\.tnong Jhe branches joyo�s birds nl�ke 3. Ho"' docs the 1nind flually arrange this 
!nerry the passing hours. The �ighest .points kno,vlerlge Sf> as to nlake it availahle in the fu· 1n the park are the sanrl dunes situated 1n the > . . 
northern part, ,na1ty of "•hich, forn1ed of whit(: I ture. I to," does t_
he m1n<l d1sp:-se of the ma.t· 
sand blown inland frotn the shore ,  lift their ba)rl �r le
arned so that 1t can he retained ancl repro­
hcads far a.f>ove 1hc giants of the surrounding tluced at pleasure ?  
I 
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_The answers to these three quc:sti,ms will de - · was favorable . t� herself. The_ C_olonies, with-. h th d f t h" g the out openly res1stmg these restnctlve measures, termi e t e proper me O s . 0 eac m did not hesitate to evade them, and as the gov-various branches of study. The natural modes ernment wa:.; rather lax about enforcing the of mental action will guide the teacher in de- Navigation and Trade Acts, the Colonies found ciding upon his methods of action. He must it more for their interest not to make open re­follow in the direction in which the mind leads, sistance. But when in 1 765 ,  Great Britain de-termined to force them to help fill her ex­and take advantage of the mind's own sugges- hausted treasury by the passage of Tax Acts, a tions. new era dawned, and the Colonies made vigor­If the mind spontaneously takes hold of ob- ous resis tance. jects i a certain way, the teacher will present I It was universally admitted that English sub­them so as to aid the mind in grasping !hem.. 1 jects had the right to levy their own taxes, and If the mind desires to ��ve these obJects m_ a they boldly resisted the infringement -of their particular form or condltlOn, �he teache� :will rights as Englishmen. seek to put them into this particular condi hon, ALIENATION oF THE coLoNrn . when they are presented. 
SARA DEN BLEYKER. If, after receiving the material of knowledge, the mind naturally proceeds to treat this mate­rial in a certain way, the teacher will direct his The change of feelings in the Colonists to­efforts so �s to facilit_ate thes� processes_. The I wards England was first caused by the great teacher aims to ass1st the mmd to do its own freedom under which the Colonies existed, gen-work in its_ own fashion. . erating in them a self-reliant spirit. If �he mmd finally arrang�s 1_ts kno�ledge �c- Secondly, the ignorance of the English to-cordmg to some natural principles o± associa- wards this spirit of the colonists, led to unwise tion, so that what has been l_earned may be legislation, which was one of the prime causes readily recalled, the teacher will seek to pre- of alienation. sent s bjects of studf, and to .tre_at _these sub- The final general cause was centered in the jects in harmon.Y with th�se pnnc1ples. The tax acts, which England pressed upon the col­teacher' s  work will be effective when �e. labors onists as the easiest way of bettering their fi-according to natnra1 laws of mental activity. nances, for England was in debt. Under the specific causes we shall find first 
HI STORY. the Restriction Acts, namely those of naviga­tion and trade. These held the colonies from trade with other than their mother country. April 1 r ,  1 888. · The Tax Acts followed shortly, and they were The following brief articles were read in U. obliged to pay taxes on paper first, then enu­S. History class to-day. They well represent merated articles, such as tea, lead, glass, etc. , the sort of work expected from the pupils on and lastly on tea alone. The colonists rebelled, that subject. as the Stamp Act had already been more than 
THE COLONIAL SYSTEM.  they could endure. 
LETTIE J. FOSTER. The retaliating measures which England used were the Port Bill, the Quartering Act, dissolv-The English Colonies willingly recognized ing the assemblies, and taking from them the Great Britain as the sovereign power, and ad- right of trial by jury. mitted that they owed her allegiance. But 
I 
We have as .a result of alienation the organi­while they made this admission, they claimed zation of the Continental Congress. The first that this should not be a one-sided relation. If thing done was to advise the colonies to form they owed Great Britain a1legiance, Great Brit- governments of their own. In 1 774 they formed ain on her part was bound to extend her protec- a National Association, in which they resolved tion to the Colonies. not to import articles or export goods with the We may consider that the Colonies sustained exception of rice. In 1 775 they opened their a two-fold relation to England, viz. , political ports to all nations, hence establishing new com­and commercial. mercial relations ; issued money ; raised stand-In their political relation to Englanrl the Col- ing army ; made loans, and were preparing for onies were nearly independent. In law-making war in general. In 1 776 the colonies declared they were subject to the royal veto, but they themselves independent. In ' 77 Congress passed always claimed and exercised the right of reg- the Articles of Confederation, in ' 78, during this ulating their own taxes. same war-congress, an alliance was made with Although Great Britain professed to be France, and in ' 8 1  a new government was es-warmly attached to her Colonies, she had no tablished. scruples about restricting their commerce and Alienation of the colonists began in '65  with trade in a manner as unpleasing to them as it the Stamp Act, and ended in ' 76, when they 
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declared themselves free and independent I The progress of the department for the past 
sta�cs . . Fron� ll�a
. 
t date till '83 �hey iOug_hl to '
I 
n1onth .has been along lines in<licated by the 
ma1nta111 their tndependencc '"h1c;h they ac· a hove. 'F'or the rest lhere is little to say. The 
COfnplished in Lhc laHer year. 
I cla::;s in .Elcmcnt.ary Physics are no,,· engaged jn 
I penduhnn an<l hurette �·ork ; the class in Higher PITYSl(.:At. SCll�NC�. 
Phy!)i<.:s art.: titudying under the topics, L i ne; Di-
'fhcsc �1r<: golden days ror the attainment of vision of current, Shu nt, Switch, Key, Insulation, 
steadiness. \Ve all began the yc:.lr full of hope how to handle the elec1ric current;  the class in 
and ,•igor . \\:'e ha<i little need antl little Li1ne Che1rtisLry is cugtig<..:cl jn analysis, at J)resent 
to examine ..:lo:;cly the fnOLives ,vhich ma<le "ig. mainly of alloys and other co1nn1ercial co1n4 
orous ,\•ork so easy antl so delightful. 'fhese pounds; while the class in Training in Physical 
.motives n,ay noL ahYays have heen the best anrl Science are skirrn ishi11g along th<.: ,vhole lil)e or 
highest but they were certainl}' valuable, as they physical science fron1 cork-boring to spcctrom­
sustained and quickcn�<l us until ,ve can1e ecry. 
,vHhin che g-rasp of higher incentives. it is well 
for the raw r<.:cruit to think much of his uniforn1 GF.OGR,\PHV. 
an<l to drean1 oftuilitary glory until the spirit of Ic is ,veil known that [>anicl Defoe based the 
the servi<:e hegins to lay ils hand upon hi..-n :;tory of ·Robin:;on Crusoe upon the ical ad4 
and rnould hin> into the :;oic.Jicr. 1\.nd so ,ve.: \ 'Cntures of .A.1exan<ler Selkirk. Selkirk ,vas 
may be glad that just as the earlier and perhaps iound upon the island of Juan Fernande1. hy 
in ferior 1notives ,!lhich prornpt<..:d us for a time Captain· \\ 'oodcs Rogers on his cruish1g voy:,gc 
to such "jgorous \ \ 'Ork were losing their hon<l around the world ric8to tjTJ.  1'he aiter,\'ar<ls 
upon us, just as the purpl e light ,vhich hung celebr�ited ll�-tvjg alor, \Villiatn llarnpic r,,\·as pilot 
over our road b eg an to lift anrl farle away, just of this expedition. One oUject of the cruise ,\•as 
as curiosity " 'as bt:t.0111.ing ::3-atiatcc.l and the to prey on tile Spatsish co1n111erce in the south 
leaden pall of monotony seemed ready to settle seas, ainong the re�ulti-,-..as Lhe laking of Pu ra 
< lo"· n over our ,vork: just then the 1non0Louy and Guva.quil and, with oth¢r rich prizes� the 
itself began to he attraction a,ld the long lc\'els capturc 
• 
of the grc�it �\capulco treasure ship. 
or our roaci to b<..: f ull of objects of interest. The Captain l{ogers' account of the voyage ,vas pub· 
honi<..:ly r<.:ality has become n1ore inspiring Lh:-il.n lishe<l in r8t� an<l vtar. '·Printeil for A.  Hell at 
th e alluring mystery. Above all we have gained the Cross -keys and Dible in Cornhill, and D. 
a sense of power, a d<..:Jight in the refined u:-e of J..into1; at the Cros:--keys hetween 1he two 1"'c1n ­
our ihculties, a b el ief that \ ' e can for oursclvc:; plc (;atcj, l•'lcct Street." 'fh<..: old book shops 
know anrl do that which is ,vortlly tv l>e kno,vn of London each had its clisciuguishing sign 
and done, ,\·hich n1akes drill an<l plo<lciing s ee,n hung out as cavern signs 
·
are at the present day. 
easy and do,vu-right hard work atlractiv<..:. Fine.I- The foHo\"\·ing is Rogers
1 account of the finding 
ing chat the hasty forced rn arch makes much of Selkirk: 
counter41narchi ng neccsi-ary, ,\·c have learned co " i7o8·?, Feb. 2, Ourpiunacc re�urnccl fron1 the 
make haste slo,vly. In a word we are g::iining l shore an d  brought ahu nda.nccof cr;n\'fish, ,Yith a 
steadiness. rnan clothed in goat l:ikins, ,vho lookcc.l ,vil<l1tr than 
f\To sciellce belier illustrates a natural pro- the first ov,ucr:; of thc1n. llc hatl l>c<..:n on the 
gre�s in this q1.1ality than chcn1istry. For rnany island four years and four n1onths1 being lefc 
of us chctnistry \\ 'as at first peculiarity U1 e there by Capcain Stradling in the Cinque Pores. 
science of 1 1nrea1i1.ed i<leals. But Lhesc ha1-'c During his stay there he saw se.,·eral shivs µa:,s 
been $10�\'ly i:;upplanted hy lhoi;<..: rnorc ,vorchy hy hut 01,ly b\'O can1e to an<:lh1r. $e l kirk wai:; 
and morc capable o f rcaliiation; we have been • afra id ti..) hail theul for fear they ,n ight Uc Span4 
disciplined by our failures, have learned the iards and 1n,1ke him prj::;oncr. }11.: diverted an<l 
habit · of suspension. o( judgment� have foun<l provirle.rl (or hin,i:;elf as well a� he <:ou)d; but for 
that certainty con1cs fro1n cautionJ and so as our the fir:;t cight n1011Lhs had 111 uch to do to bear 
, \ •o.rk has becon1e 1nore soher it ha$. al so become up against rx1<..:Jancholy� ,ind th<.' terror of being 
more :;ure. • :\ che1nic�1l laboratory is a good left there alone in such a desolace place. He 
place in ,Yhich to learn stea<liness. built L,vo hnts of Piinenco t rees, covered th<.: tn 
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with long grass and lined them with the skins of I by pupils of the Director. The young ladies goats, which he killed with his gun as he wanted, ! showed marked improvement and a commenda­so long as his powder lasted, which was but a I ble degree of proficiency. At the close of the pound ; that being near spent he got fire by i program Miss Andrus sang two songs, rubbing two sticks of Pimento wood together ! one as a regular program number and upon his knee. In the lesser hut, at some dis- the other as an encore. Her singing is most tance from the qther, he dressed his vituals, and pleasing, and her voice full, strong and resonant, in the larger he slept, and employed himself in is always delightful to hear. The program was reading, singing psalms and praying ; so that he as follows : said he was a better Christian while in this sol- 1 ,  Piano Solo. Polish Dances. Scliarwenak. itude than ever he was before, or than, he was afraid, he would ever be again. When his 2. powder failed he took the goats by speed of foot; 
Miss Gertrude Rorison. D �t j a. Deep the glades among. Lassen. u · 1 b. Spring  and Love. Misses Nellie Chamberlain and Lena Bissell. 3. Sing, Smile, Slumber. Miss Bell Champion. 4 · The Chorister. Miss Lena B i.;sell. 
Gounod. 
Sullivan. 
for his way of living and continual exercise of walking and running cleared him of all gross humors, S© that he ran with wonderful swiftness through the woods and up the hills and rocks. He soon wore out all his shoes and clothes by 5· running through the woods, and at last being forced to shift without them, his feet became so 6· hard that he run (sic.) everywhere without an- 7. noyance. · He likewise tamed some kids, and 
J a. Forget me not. Bennett. I Marionetta. Meyer-Helmund. Miss Lizzie Milspaugh. Piano Solo. Serenade. Thome. Miss Mary Dickinson. I hear three maidens singing. Campbell. Miss Nellie Chamberlain. to divert himself would now and then sing and 8. dance with them and his cats. When his Trio. Psalm of life. Pinsuti. Misses Champion, Milsp�ugh and Pattison. clothes wore out, he .made himself a coat and j a. Disappointment. . Hood. 9 l b Of thee I'm think ing,l\jargereta. Meye1·-Helmund 
Pian@ Solo. cap of goat skins which he stitched together with little thongs of the same, that he cut with 10. his knife. He had no other needle but a nail ; 10. Song. 
Miss Champion. Spring Song. Miss Lutie Lee. Mendelssolin. and when his knife was worn to the back, he rnade others as well as he could of some iron hoops that were left ashore, which he beat thin and ground upon stones. · Having some linen cloth by him he sowed (sic.) himself shirts with a nail, and stitched them with the worsted of his old stockings which he pulled out on purpose. He had his last shirt on when we fouud him in the island." Readers of Defoe will notice how thoroughly he made use of the facts of Alexander Selkirk's adventures in telling Robinson Crusoe's story and also how much his wonderful invention and power of realistic narration added to the orig­inal foundation . .  Cowper's poem, "I  am monarch of all I sur­. vey,, is an attempt to render the feelings exper­ienced by Selkirk in his solitude. 
MUSiCAL.  
Mi!ls Andrus. The meeting of the Michigan Music Teacher's Association at Kalamazoo the last of June should be attended by all teachers. Discussions, essays and concerts will make the occasion profitable to all who are interested in the sub­ject of music. Especial attention will be given to the teaching of singing in the public schools. 
DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
E. J A Y  MARTlN. 
The following, delivered before the Crescent Society, April I I , is printed by special request of that body : The question regarding the condition, or standard of our district schools is commanding more and more attention, receiving more and more thought from that class of progressive peo­ple, who desire to bring the schools of the rural districts to a higher degree of perfection, and thus enable the young people of the country to The Conservatory Recital of lb is  rno1 1 th was I have better educati_onal advantages. and to be­a complete success, and was one of the most in- c?1:1e each day mo1e u�eful to society, better . . , . . citizens, and more servicable to the country. terestmg ones yet given. 1 he smgmg was by I y t · t h th" · t b b ht b t c th • . • . . 1 e J U S  ow is is o e roug a ou 10:r: e pupils of Miss Andrus, and the piano playmg I best results is the one great absorbing question. 
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True it is thoughtful n1en look at our school; Lally. socially and physically. Had T children1 
and �ay, L0·1norrO\\ ' they ,vill be hetcer than 1 \\'Ould a thousand. times rather they would 
they are to-day, and to-day they arc beUer :har\ n1iss ,hat 1etn) of school: than to be governed. 
they ,vere yescerday, and this yeal' they are bet· if ,,·c may call it so, by :.uch a teacher. 
tcr than they ,,·ere last, and that the youth of The Le::icher'!; place is second to none, and 
co-day ha\•c: ,nany tin1es the a<lvancages that :;houl<l be fiHe<l by the best types that hu1nanity 
theirchildhoodtlays offordcd,andasour country c;:in offer. ( don't bl:uue the boy or girl i fhc  
joins in  the on.ward 1nove 1nent of s<:ience our or she occupies the :-pare .tinle i1l 1nischievous 
schools "'iH keep time in the n1arch. ph•>' during 'ichool hours. But I do l>lan1e the 
V 'et it is \\·ith so,ne :.nxiety that ,,•e look for - teacher. 
,v;\r<l to thl! timl! "·hen di:;trict :;ch oois will bc 'rheie i::. not a boy or girl in any school, how­
far ahead of their present state of developtneut. ever I.lad, but can be 1noul<led in some degree to 
Plan:; of grea.1 i1npor1ance a.re being rliscusserl ,vhatever the teacher ,nay rlesire. '
1'"rhey are 
,vhich. sh?ul<l the�� receive the api;>roval of the f but cl,ty in t�e bands of the nlou l<ler. '' 
[)eopll!, ,,·ill C<:rta,nl�, be a greaL 11nprove,nent A. teachers ,,._.ork, correctly pcrforrncd,a(fords 
to these schools. variety of action and is a delightful duty. He 
l t  is almost useie:;s to recall to your min.cl:; can change the heavy, languid step of :-on1e pu­
che condition of che district schools only a few pil co one of lightness, change the saddened ex­
ycars ago, ,vhcn our father:; enjoyed tl1cic rnca- pres!;ion of another's to one of gayety and love· 
gre privileges. 1'hen reading, ,vricing, spe1liJ1g liness, tone the high spirite<l or boyscerou$. <lis­
a1ld arith1necic up to the role of Hthree' ' were position to qui<.:tnCSti, :tnd at the samt: tin1c 
the principal l>ranches taught. 'l'hc teacher oi carry on all y;ork so effectuallr that no one ,vill 
course, was in keeping 'i\'ith the tin1e:.. {1. \Vas discover that they are bei11g go�·erned, or that 
an easy matter to go before the 'l'ownshtp Schoo
} 
each <lay n1oulds the1n rapidly into rlifferen t 
TnspecLor and pass an ex:·unin:ition. :\ fc,v heings. But a:; l have :;aid L>efore,to do this the 
short years find the ,York enlarging, n1ore stud- teacher must be a live one, earnest and 1.ealous 
ies are adctect LO the teacher's qua.li li(:a.Lions, �-1nd in hi:. "'Ork. 
the examining l>oarfl has charge of the examina· l)ne great disao,,antage,ho,vever,to the country 
tions throughout chc whole co unty. school is thatofchangingteachersso frecp,ently. • 
Rut still each 1ow11ship retained ils o.,,.·n IL selrlo111 occur:; that a tc:.-1,.chl!r in a district 
school inspector, who· had, or was expected to school is employed for more than two term, or 
have, the school or the tO\\'"nship under his S\t· three at Lhe out si de. ;-1,.nd ir, ore often a nc\\' 
pervi:;ion. Yet hov.· sadly, and ineftCctually ,va� teacher co1nes ,vith each tern1. l;nder chese 
this "n'ork done. It is quite safe to say, that thi:; circ111nstancts Lhe l
i
rst two weeks arl! u:;ually 
was ahnost a ,\·aste oftinle and a losti of money i;pent in l>ceoming acquainted ,vith the ahility 
in 1nany instances. of the :.cholars, aod it ii; osua\ly lrue that the 
,ve rec.,11, thal ch.i ring 1 7  rnonths of cxpcr- forrner tt:acher leaves no record of the school. 
ience in teaching, ,ve have hatl the presence o r  no standing or pupils, or infonnation as to hO\\' 
a school Inspector irl 011r r.001n only t\\'O and far or how thoroug-hly certain classes have gone, 
one-half hours, and it is safe to say, that n1any and much less a progran1 is selclo1l1 to be fouud. 
other teachers and schools were :;lightL·d in the This leave:; things in a ba<l state for his suc­
same disgraceful manner1 and that the town- cessor. But �till ic is the ca:.e over and over 
ship would be quiLe as ,\fell 01r with no schooJ :-l.ga.in. 
Jnspcctor as \Yith such an one. But this evil <lid 'fo ren"ledy this I would a<lvise, thaL the dis· 
not latit long in this state, as no,v one nlan has trict retain one teacher as long as he or she is 
general supervision of schools throughout tl •t: profitable to e1"1lploy. A.nct again l \VOuld have 
,vhole county. This is a granci SLep t oward the all the s<:hools graded carefully, and kept in 
ilnprove,ne11L or t hl! counlry :;chov1s, if the m�n gra<l ts. '['hen somt: place in the center of each 
employed attends to his \Vork; for it brings the to,,·nship have located a township high school, 
schools unrler 01le general plan and thus giv-es "rhere the popils, a:; they graduate from each 
unity and a mon.: systematic method of \\'Ork. distr
ict, n"lay go and thus have the benefit or a 
But if the 1nan ,\·ho is en1ployerl for I.hi:; duty higher edu<:ation. RuL these graded schools 
does no1 auen<l to it properly it ,vHl bca greater throughout thl! to"•n:;hip n1ust be unifonn, sys­
hun,bug than bl!lbrc. 'fherefore the aclvan,c- ten, atic:dly gra<le<l, and have a un
ifornlity -<>( 
ment of the schools lies largely at presenL in the text books. Then each 011e ,na. kcs the same 
harld5- of this ,nrui, in the pcrfortnancc ot his arlvanr.en1et"lt. I Leri! in the district the school 
duty and in his ability to supervise. officcri should sign the diplonla of the pupil a11d 
A_gain, how ,nany teachers go iuto schools each step should be lbllowed ,vith its proper 
,\·ith perhaps s ufficient education, hut sadly de-
1 
prOtXlOlion. Do you in1agine, then: there would 
r.cil!Ot in govcrun1ent� Such a person is no be such a lack of interest in school ,vork ? 
more qualified to to he a tear. her, than the boy \Voul<l so 1nany children of the clistricl go to 
co sit in che halls of congre:;s. Under :;uch tu� school co kill time? 
torship the pupils become de1noralized mein- Under this plan, a variety of reading hooks 
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could be kept in circulation, which of  course ' this advancemE'nt let the young improve well must belong to the township. By this process the opportunities offered them. The teacher the monotony of reading from one reader could must go forward in the work. be avoided. In our schools now a pupil usually The truly educated sees beauty in life, loves at 1 3  or 14 years of age enters the fifth or sixth nature in all its grandeur, and above all things reader and there remains until at 1 7, 1 8  or 1 9  loves God. he leaves school. What encouragement or inducement is there for the pupil who is compelled to read over and over again the same old book, the same old pieces, to sit in the same old seat, and perhaps have the same knowledge of reading that he had acquired years before. Under this state of affairs the pupils soon lose interest, leave school, and go out to battle with the wurld empty-handed. I do seriously blame many teachers because we so often hear of pu­pils who have been under their tutorship, leav­ing school at an undue age to go out mto the world. For this the teacher is to be censured un<ler the following conditions : When the pupil does not of absolute neces­sity have to leave school ; when he is allowed to enter the school room after school has called in that · 'La'Ck a dasical" manner that is both detrimental to himself and to the school at large; when the teacher does not vary the work, and by not varying it allows the very thoughts of study to become irksome ; whe?- th_e teacher d0es not by his very movement, mspire the pu­pils with the idea that life is earnest ; when the teacher does not converse with the patrons of the district and gain their unlimited interest in school work; when the teacher does not make the school room a place to be respected ; when the teacher does not cause the pupils to be at school on time from a love of work; and last, but not least, when the teacher does not instill into their minds each day, that their whole life depends upon the character they are now form­ing. When any one of these is neglected I bl�me the teacher. But instead of one of these thmgs being neglected, we often find the whole treated as of no consequence, and the slow and easy teacher longingly waits for 4 o'clock to arrive. It is surprising how much of a teacher's qual­ities can be instilled into the little people under hi s charge. The tone of voice, expression, movement, ambition, kindness of heart, gentle­ness, quietness, agreeableness, and all that makes a child beautiful is here planted, prun­ned and trained according to his or her liking. Th; person who i s  not able to impart these qualities to the child together with the text-book 
PUBLIC.  
The Public Lyceum given on Friday evening, April 6, was conducted on a different plan from the two previously given, and attracted consid­erable attention. As an incentive to careful preparation the Prize Literary Contest served its purpose. The recitations by the ladies nat­urally occupied the forepart or the evening's exercises. The participants, Misses Laura Pul­len, Ella Rogers, Stella Conrad, and Ida M. Robins, did credit to themselves and the socie­ties which they represented. Miss Robins in her rendition of "The Fourth of July at Jones­ville," brought down the house. The decision of the judges was an important feature, and met with the approval of all. )Iiss Robins was de­clared the successful candidate, Mr. Moss with a few words of commendation presenting the prize-Tennyson's Works. The second part of the program consisted of the discussion of two questions: "Michigan should furnish free text-books in the public schools;" "The execution of the Anarchists was for the best interest of the country. " F. E. Stroup and P. F. Trowbridge wrestled with the former question, followed by Messrs. Rogers and Berrigan in the discussion of the latter. The judges, Profs. Sill, Putnam, and George, decided that to P. F. Trowbridge belonged the honor of having delivered the best address, and he was the recipient of "Shakespeare," pre­sented by Miss Bacon. The music was an enjoyable feature of the entertainment, and well rendered, without an exception. The organ solo by F. H. Pease was omitted, as his name had been placed upon the program without his consent. Instead o� the organ solo, Miss Strong favored the audience with a piano solo. Taken as a whole the Public was an evidence of good work done in the societies; and al­though lacking the originality of the first one of the year, it ranks second in interest and literary worth. LIT. En. 
MARRIED. 
knowledge is unqualified for a teach.er. . Garrett E. Hain and Della M. Johnston, True it is the teacher of the d1stnct must a Normal student of '85-86, at Fremont, Dec. work at a great disadvantage, yet among all 6 these and the possibility of doing good work, 2 · many often fail from a lack of self-dicipline. Mr. Hugh McDougall and Miss Mamie Low-A few years will find the distri�t schools far dan at the residence of the bride's parents, ahead of what they now are, if educational ad- March 2 1st, by Rev. A. R. Keilor. The bride vantages still continue to multiply. And with received many useful and valuable presents. 
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.REW S .  _ - -----'� = =  THE NORMA L 
N O R M A L  N EW S. }'el ignores the origin, growth, and "'orkings of our political p::irtits. lndeed, the hi-story of 
che rise antl gro,vth of our "ation deals almost 
wholly "'ith po lilies. ,\nd upon "·hat has the pros· 
perit)' of th¢ Republic depended 1,ut upor\ our 
puhlic i:chools? Sha11 We the" s:.-iy that _volj . 
tics has no .place in our schools? lie ,vho an­
swt:rs in the affirfnati\'e ,vould probably ce. 11 
you that polilics has nothing to <lo \\'ich reHgio", 
when (;otl • .\)might)' <:on1tnands u:; to do ev­
er}•thing in the uatnc of the Lord Jesus. Poli­
tics1 religion, and our puhlic schools should go 
hand in hand; in no other way "'ill you produce 
the loyal, noble and useful citizen. 
Publlshe;1 111outbly hy 1.h('t �I udc.•nts of tht.i .\li<;hilf,111 
St1H0Korn1al S<iht'lQI. 
Sul)1'Criprlon 1•ncu W cts. p,w y('ter; Shurlecopfes. Hl 01:s. S<-nd ull m,,nc.'i' by poetal 11(114.; ur mouey r,rdt>r . 
't'bo reor:ipl, of the p:tp(• r will be au ;\(}kovwlvtlgctoout. or .1>ub&0rl1>lioni;. 
l'f-l"'l\()Ut1.l aud 11h1mnl tteina flrt �ticited from former l)tu· <lt,11 � audaluJnrd, 
Bntored ut tho po-;toffloe or Y1,$il.!1utl ui: i.econ<I druJs 1oot.tc1•. 
All Subi;.cripWou!o !:houhl 1,e; udd.re� to the Uuf1iuc.'!1> Man· 
turcr.P. 0. Box IJ'6, 
All o1ht'r ntatco.r 6bould he af.m l.  to EdJf.0)'"1n ·Chi<:I'. box JOO. 
Edftor · il l·CbJel-\\', D, Hill, '86. 
51:'A.J'I(, 
Adelphio-Jnwffl 'fhompsoo. '!lO,-LitertU')'. 
Atbcueum-Etomn A<:).1:nunn, '811',-Nx<.'btU)JCO a1u1 Ahunni ,  
Cl·escout- Fred Suow, ' SS. -·l'!·r!-Q111l1. 
OJ�'mrdc-l'erry '.C'rowhride"(.'-. '00,-Lnoai. 
Studanf.:!' Cb.r11,1
.i 11 n .<1,,;i;octatfon-CJu udc Lan:etr·rc, ' fO .  
llushlMS ��lUl\�f.or-\V, F. Lew(!-., '$.II.. 
- - ====-
Note the i:;peciaJ advcrtisen1en1.s in this issue, 
and re1nern b e. r, fellow-studenLs, that v;e should 
patronize those '\\'ho aid us . 
"It is a disgrace to have politics get into our 
schools�'' says ooc il.1 a reccnt e<liLorial. Just 
what the gentlen1an n1ay mean is 11otquite cle::1r. 
lf he nleans the party strife of the <lay ,\·ith all 
of lts trickery and corruption, wc fully agree 
with hirh; but i( on the other, hantl he ,vould 
assert that our schools sh ould have nothing to 
do with politics, we can readily perceive ,,.-her.cc 
it con1es that so 1naoy of our students Jea\'e the 
puhlic schools ,,.,ith hardly the ren1otL'st idea 
of ,vhat con!:ititute� a good and practical citir. en 
-one who is weB \'Crsed in lhe affairs of :;tate 
anrl is fitted to lill positio"� of honor and trust 
to the credit of his country.  
Our schools should have everythit,g to do 
with politics, i1) the higher sense of the tcrn1. 
\Vhat, pray, is the purpose of our schooJs, if it 
i s  not to n1ake good, intelligel)I. citizens-men 
,vho, ,vhen chey stt:p to the ballot· box, are ca4 
pable of casting a voce ,viscly and <liscrectly, 
and vtho have higher aitns than sin1pl)' to secure 
the hribi:r:;'s do11ar or drink o f ,Yhisky. 
'fhe disgrace I ics rather in the failure of our 
schools t.o give a proper and thorough instruc­
tion in  politics. 'That it is a delicate suhject 
to <leal with in the school roon1, no one ,viii 
deoy; but that its effects need l>e evil1 or that 
the crue tear.her should flinch fron\ the :;ubject, 
is absurd. We pity the teacher of V. S. His­
tory, who t�\kes a c]ass in that subject over the 
various periods of our nation's progress, and 
Rut you 1nay say1 as so otlen w¢ hear it sai d, 
"l <lo not wish to mingle in politics, it is he· 
nealh 1he dignity of a teacher, and hesides the: 
governrucnt ,viii move along just a:; wcl1 ,vith� 
out 1ne. '' Do you consider that you o"•e noth­
ing to your cou nll)' ? \Vill you sit. idly hy and 
see Satan craining hii host of politicians, ,vhilc 
)'QU, who have uuJ.cr your tucorship the future 
,\mcrica, are doing nothing to inculcate ideas 
of justice and n1orali1.y,which shall be carried into 
politic:s -ir)tO adtni11istering affairs of govern· 
1ne1tt lfoln a n1ore noble standpoint than chat 
held by the overage voter or \O-day I 
For the teacher to tryat the subject of politics 
succes!:ilulJy, rCLJHirt:s 'the utn\O:,t skill and pre­
c.:auti<•n; in<lee<.11 this 1nay be asserted as true 
of aH teaching. First, the instructor 1)lU!)t him­
self be \horoul(hly info,.men of the political 
past and pres ent .i he 1nust kno,,• the various 
party vie\\'S, and he prepared to pre�eot both, 
or a11 sides wiLh an 1111hi:t.Sed and unprejudiced 
mind. If he has strong party views he should 
not presun1e to advoca1e Llu.: m without Slating 
fairly all phases of the question in h::ind, a.nd 
then he should lea\•c the pupil to form his o�·n 
conclusions. Second, he n111st inspire his pu­
pils with the idea that Hit is better to he right 
than to be l'rc�illcnt of these l}nited Staces." 
You may say it is tlifficuh: yes, itnpossihle, to 
follo"' this rule. Then1 sir, you arc no t \'.'Orthy 
the nan1e of your profe$sio1). lt is you ,\•ho are 
a disgrace l<> the "Schools, iustca<l of the politics. 
A n11n1her of stu<lents have expressed a de· 
sire ,to do summer norma) work. 'fo acconH)lO­
<iate these Prof. Key has arranged for ::i Nor4 
mi.ll Cl::1ss d11ri11[.{ thc :;unnner vacation. For 
further information see Prof. Key's advercise-
1nent in I his js,i:;ue. 
' 
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The wheels of time are fast rolling on, and i and avail yourself of the opportunity of securing soon another school year will be laid in the l I a paper which no Normal graduate should be charnel-house of by-gone days. Already, min- without. Try it. gled emotions of hope and expectation, anxiety, and regrets, are stirring the breasts of those who expect soon to bid farewell to Normal halls, and launch forth upon a greater sea of usefulness­hope and expectation for the succ�ss with which fortune may crown their efforts as they cast about for desirable fields of labor, anxiety lest their expectations after all be not fully realized, and regrets that they will soon be compelled to sever the many pleasant ties which endear them to Alma Mater. We say the many pleasant ties, let us rather say some of the many ; for are there not some which we can never sever, and others which we may preserve and strengthen as we will, and as opportunity presents? Memory's ·tie can never be broken. It may at times become al­most invisible, but as long as the intellectual man remains, pleasant memories will often be revived. which will delight the vision of Normal days. To preserve and nourish as far as possible a common bond of friendship, is the duty of ev ­ery and all students as co-workers in a noble cause. Some of us will frequently have the op­portunity of re-visiting oµr Alma Mater, others will be deprived of this privilege, while others again may meet in our state and various teachers' associations, to discuss plans for executing, or perhaps improving the theories here developed and methods practiced. All these will tend to revive and keep alive an interest in the rri:ater­nal home of learning. 
The Normal Lecture and Music Course was very fittingly closed on Tuesday evening, the 
1 oth inst, by the Clara Louisie Kellogg Concert. As a whole the entertainment was good, though many whose anticipations had soared high, were forced to admit that they were disappointed -a circumstance not unusual in the case of such world-renowned performers, the anticipa­tion of whose abilities usually exceeds the real-ization. Miss Kellogg, who has for some time been suffering from a cold, was not able to appear at her best, and this was' especially noticable in her Polonaise from Mignon. Her duet with Miss Morse, as also the closing i u r. e : " 2s highly commendable. The duet "Deh vanni," and the Quartette Scene from "Rigolette" were beautifully rendered. In the latter Miss Kel­logg appeared at her best for the evening. As an actress she is not a success. The singing by Miss Morse might easily be surpassed by home talent, yet her ease of manner upon the stage excells that of Miss Kellogg. The costume in which she first appeared, as well as her · first rendition, was far from commendable. The bar­i tone, Mr. Lee, enjoyed the popular favour of his audience; as an encore to the solo from " Tannhauser" he sang "Don't Be Sorrowful, Darling, " in his charming manner and beautiful voice. The "Maraguita, '' by Mr. Spigarole, was also well received. 
ALUMNI. 
CLASS '87 . Edith Titus spent her vacation at Ypsilanti. 
Ida A. Spoor spent vacation with her friends 
Yet there is another, a more universally available means than any of these mentioned, of preserving to no inconsiderable extent this common bond, and a means which at this time we wish particlarly to call your attention ; viz., in town. the medium of this journal. When away from these halls, be it more or less distant, you will Mamie Gibson attended chapel and visited constantly wish to know of the doings at the friends, Monday, April 7. Normal, of its changes and progress. Now is Kittie Stewart rested up at home and at-just the time to secure this medium for the com- tended chapel, Tuesday, April 2 .  ing year by  handing in your subscription, while Kate Major, while on  her way home for va­you have the opportunity to do so in person. cation, stopped at Ypsi. for an hour or so, the Thus you will save the trouble and expense of 24th. remitta�ce, and �lso make.sure of the first issu_e. · j Lucy Lowe spent Wednesday, the z8th, in We give you tm_1ely notice so that you will I town. She will teach the remainder ot the not forget to set aside the few coppers necessary J year at Cassopolis. 
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Hiram W.  Schall took the opportunity that 
vacation r.d l'cr<.:d, of seeing the >l'or1,1al once 
n1orc, and of tneeting ,vith us Or) \Vcdncsday 
evening .  
\Ve are in receipt of the llrederick Free Press, 
containing a report of the village school of 
whjch \Varren E. Hicks, class of '87, is princi­
pal. 'The report sho,vs a large av erag<.: att<.·nd· 
a.nee, an<l good standings of pupils. i,rr. Hicki:. 
is bound to 1nake a successful teacher. \Ve arc 
sorry ou r :;tatc has lost hinL 
Ct,A8$ 'AA. 
lnie >f. Gage has bt'cn obliged. co give lip bcr 
poi;ition at Charlotte, on account of her eye�. 
Ct�orgc A .  1'.1cGee :-ind .Ethvartl F'. Gee re­
cently dropped in upor\ the Korma1 for a short 
call. 
:\1fred .Nicholls i� o u t  of :;cllool on account of 
:;ickness. 
1\ ·l i-;s Helene Rice hati jusc recovered rrom an 
altack of the 1ne;tsles. 
1�he '.\·fissc.:s lTegardt an.-' Chillis spent vaca­
tion ,,·ith friendi in Detroit. 
iJ. R. Parn'u!l<.:c tipcnt a J)Ol'lio,1 of his vaca .. 
tion ,vith his cousin(?) in f)ecroi t .  
\Varre u Conkling has bel!n vl!ry sick "-'i1h the 
1nea:;lcs and bacl cold but is ilnproving :;lowly. 
!\iiss R.uth P,ltnatn sper1t Frid:-iy aud Sacur­
day1 che 13th an<l 14ch1 \'h;iting friends in rlc­
troit. 
ti,iis� Alice Crook, who u•as \\ 'ilh ti:; the first 
tenn last year, is again pursuing her stuclie:; :lt 
the Normal. 
1�·annie �fetzger follo"•ed the inclination of ,vrn. 1:-1. IC!ng returnL·<l fron1 his vacation 
all
. 
A.lumni. of 
.
s<.:cing .:\. hna JI atcr once n 10Te . , only .
ro he coo lined to his hed ,vHh a very se-
T\'hss rvletzgl'r is precepl ress at Buchanan. vere illness. 
:\fiss Lillian (�rawford, of Ypsilan1i1 ha$ 
been engaged to ceach in the Jackson schools. 
CL,\6..'> 'SI. 
}.fr. C. J.. .. Rlodgett visited the .Kor1na1, April 
2nd. 
ilcnjomin F. Ruck 
April 2nd. 
µaid the h· ormal a visit. 
J1.11i�t 1\.. Ball has been obliged to give up  
h er school at Hanov<.:r on  account ol  wi::ak eyes. 
Born to '.I-fr. and 11rs. W .  C. Hull , of Albion, 
)[ich . •  �·(arch :?8; 188S, a claughler-llclcn Rose 
Hull. Mr .  :ind :\!rs. Hull arc both thorough 
Konnalites, ,nembers of the class of '841 or 
which he w::is president, and she-then 1vfiunie 
l,. lvlcGi ll, secretary. rvl r. rTull is 110,,• Supt. of 
the .-\ lbion public schouJ. In about nirl<.:tccn 
years from now ,ve shall expect to find upon t he 
µrogratn of con1n1cr,t<.:menc and clas:; day exer ­
cises, t he na1ne of 1-lelen Rose liull lcading all 
the rest. rvlean\"hile nlay good angel!,: ,vat<:h 
concerniug lic:r and keep her iCct fro1n stum­
hling. 'fHB Ni,:,vs extends greetit1g alld con­
gratulations to the happy parents, 
1'EIZSONAL. 
Mis, Evdyn Watson and Miss Jessie Moody 
spent Saturday and Sunday, the T,Jlh and 15ch 
inst . 1  in De:1.r,.'it. 
Miss Kelley started hack to school after ,he 
vacation ; but on her ,v:ty receiv�cl a telegran1 
olfl·ring her a school which she ACCcµtcd. 
ftfr. Tho1npson ,vishes to chank the gent1e1nan 
"''ho secretly. but very kindly, carried a,vay his 
g arrncnt and had ic ne,vly laundried for hin,. 
Clyde Parn1elee has rchtrned to the Nornlal 
to i<.:ast on clasi-i<: literature and club rations. 
1-lis n1any friend'$ give hii� a hearty welcome. 
rvI. ?\'L Hainc!i has left school a11d gone to De­
troit, where h<.: ,•dll strive 10 replenish his ex· 
cheq\lcr preparatory LO another year's Nornl::il 
work. 
C. T-T. l'�,lrner is 011 the si<.:k list, having conle 
down with the n1easles and retired co his ho,nc 
to hide bis face uo�il hc again re�111ne:,; his "�or­
n1aP· condi1ion. 
Claude T,:;1r1.<.:lcre has left school ancJ gone to 
bis honlc at Q.uincy v..·here he ,\·ill take a posi­
tion as assistant editor of the home paper. ).f r. 
I Larz. elere ,vill be greatly rnissc:cJ at t he Norrnal. 
A more genial fellow could hardly be found. 
. I :\fiS$ lda 'l'ro,vbridge has bc.:cn detained ac her 
'.\fiss Donna \Varner is visiting at ?\·[rs. St. borne since vaca�ion on acconut or the sickness 
John's. a11cl ck:ath of her father. She will recurn in a 
\[ "t Jol in 1,a " ·11 J 
· 1 l f<.:"' <.kt�'s and tak<.: up the routine of Norrnal life . . · rs. � . •s ucen very 1 )u� JS � ov.� y . 
She has our heartfelt sympathy in her ber eave­
tn<.:nt. g aining .  
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LOCAL. 
All the rage-bad colds. Total enrollment to date 703. Did you see the dancing bear? Who fooled Cal. on the first of April? Who went to the fire the other night and go t a new coat? Yes, we have heard the Clara Louise Kellogg Ccmcert Co. and are satisfied. At present the Grecian Hist. classes are mak­ing a special study of Greek art. The Misses Camp and Bacon have left Huron St. and are domiciled on Ellis St. 
When o ur Normal boys attend the High School Lyceut;n they should not stop in the hall and make so much noise as to compel Supt. Putnam to go o ut and bring them in. Hereafter the News will not attempt to pub­li sh weather reports , as Michigan weather can­not be depended upon, and we don't like to re­port "mud' ' when there is six inches of snow on the ground. COMMENCEMENT PARTICIPANTS.-Messrs. w. D. Sterling, F. E, Stroup. Chas. Fox, W. E. Conk­ling, W. F. Lewis ; Misses Ida Wall, Rose Whit­ney, Emma Ackerman, Jess ie Allen, Georgia Bacon. Rev. Fairfield addressed a small audience at During vacation a n umber of o ur young men Conservatory Hall the 8th inst. Hrs talk was in-were interested in the Chautauqua Circle. teresting and full of instruction. The temper-A brother of Prof. St. John was here for a ance meeting at the Opera House was the cause few days on account of his mother's  illness. of the small attendance. For fine artistic drawing call on Geo. F. Key.  On Sat. the 1 4th , about noon, eight Normal-Hebrew letters a specialty and sati sfaction guar- ites were seen wending their way towards the anteed. 1 depot and thence northward. About 7 o'clock A number of old students have remembered they came back in an elegant chaise dr awn by the Normal by their presence d uring the past two fiery steeds. They had a splendid time but few weeks. did not go fishing. Particulars can be learned by inq uiring of the members of the party. No notes from the Practice School this month . Prof. George says that he is Alderman now and has no time for s uch matters. Those Senior pins came but they were sent back, as our Seniors did not wish to be labelled as coming from the High School. 
The Juniors have had a special interview at the office, many of them to their sorrow. The close rating of the work will undoubtedly throw some o ut of the class who could possibly finish next year, but it will raise the standard of the school and is therefore to be regarded as a wise One member out of twenty-two in " the Ger- measure. man class reported as having no cold. Poor girl ! She don't know what it is to enjoy life . The Young Men' s  Society which meets Sat­urday afternoons, is doing good work, and it will pay all who can possibly spare the time to attend. 
Mr. F. R. Bogardu s  has thoughtfully present­ed to the Museum a package of old newspapers covering the stormy period at the opening of the rebellion. Such records are valuable not only affording a picture of the social mov�ments of their time, but enabling us to measure o ur A member of the Latin class q uoted Cresar as own progress. When we find in the news col­saying, "The Ad uatuci placed sharpened stick s umns of s uch a journal, an item saying that pa­upon their fortifications." In all probability pers have been received from San Francisco by those sticks were tooth-picks. the overland mail in the brief period of twenty-five Prof. Bellows is either short of wood or ob- days, we realize that the Pacific railroajs are j ects to having shade trees close to the house ; improvements of recent date, and conclude that for, some nice evergreens that were in his front they are worth to the country all they have cost. yard have been cut down. The Junior class ind ulged in a jolly good so-The postponed meeting of the S. C. A. com- cial on Sat. eve. , the 1 4th. There were 33 mem­mittee was held the 1 7th inst. with Miss Jessie bers present besides a number of friends. In Allen. They will meet with Miss Florence i addition to the social the order of business for Wood the second Tuesday in May. the evening was the election of participants for 
• 
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class day. �fhe election res1d tcd a:,; follows : 
1
1 
'l'he new lihraTy building at Yale is to be ro6 
Salutacory, Ida Robbi lls; Class History. )..{r. ft. in length, 106 feet in depth
J 
and about 80 ft. 
Rerning1on; .Prophecy, (;ertru<le I.ockwood; in hcj ght. 'fhe builrli"g is to be of cut stone, 
Essayj:;t, l\iinnie Cole1nan ; On)tOr, Perry 'fro,,·- the entire huilrling will l>e iron an<l 1nasonry, 
bridge ; Poen11 ?\·[iss Foster; l>ccJanHttion,1iaucl and the 1loon; ,vH1 be c.oncrete 1loors, covered 
Cady; {:lass Song, }.ir. Conlon ; \;-a)edictor}', ,vith asphalt and ·tiles. The building is pro-
A. L. Marvin. ,·idcd l.>y i.',!r. S. B. Cri \tenclen. 
Education1 properly directed, require:- the 
nt:sr�r.;ss ITE);JS. 
head ar,d hand to be ecluca1ed together-the 
If yon ,\·ish to sc� �· ourself portrayerl in the practicnl applierl to di e thcoreticaL-Ct1llt:.�"e latest and finest arttsuc style, you can not do I
R "' . better than LO go to Gibson. For Fur1her 1>ar4 
�,,.ecto,. 
cicultirs sec ,,,bat he has to say oo page 18. U. S. (Tra.y, of {�olumbus, 0., has given $1,000 
Those intcrt:stcc.l in cultivating the voict: .. -....ill 
do "'<.:II to read the advertise1rient jn this issue, 
fron) the National School of Elocution and 
oratory. 
... ls for 1ne, I a1n in. favor of having n)y pictures 
taken al Stephenson's this yenr, and 1 think. it 
,,;ould be ,vise to get lhe111 taken pretty soon, 
too, before oor studies crowrl us as they will 
towards the encl of the terin. 1 kno\\' he \v-ill do 
honest \\'ork for 11:;. lie is an old experienced 
hand al the business. He has plenty of help 
and ,viii he able to get his ,vork out 01\ time. 
EXCH1'XGF.. 
The follo�·ing is a lisl of exchanges received 
during the last n'lonth : 
Otta1JJa (}an1p11:;, Otta,va= Kan.; (}c,/lege .it­
jlutur, Miss.; Jlif/sda/e l'ullege Jkrald, Hills­
dale, �·(ich.; JJV,isltburn R,:p(lrfer, Topeka, l(an.; 
As.rociatt.'on 1V'o1t.�, Ne,,• York Ci1y; Lantern, 
Cohunbus, Ohio; Set1tina1J' Jt,11/cr, Steuben­
ville, O.; J,Jlashburn Arg·o, 'Topeka, Kan.; Gc­
rttt:a C"abif!.et, Beaver l-1'all s, .Pa.; Ctte, Albany i 
Pleiad, .J.\lhion, 1vJ
j
ch.; Crescent, �ew llaven, 
Conn.; Ha11u'/!Q11. C<Jllege �1fonthlJ·, I ,exington, 
Ky .; High S'choQ/ Bul/eti111 T.a,\• rence, �·(a�s.; 
A11..c/wr, 1-lollancl, )fich.; 811/tlwitt fnde:t, Raid-
\Yin, Kan.; Adr.lphian, Brooklyn ; ·  Rcr.Qrd, Ti­
voli-on4Hudson ; Ondergr,,,du.ate, t,iddlebury, 
\'t.; Fis/.: Ht:ral,t, Nashville, Tenn.; c�()//egt 
�li-'1uef, \Vin field. R'.an.; l()//1>g-t Index, Kalan1a­
zoo, J\'fich.; .:lfe.;.;c11ger, Korthfield, l\1inn.; 
Co,net, Hu:)tOnville, Ky.; �)i'gnal, 'frcnton, N. 
J.; 1\TtJr-111al ,)tudent, 1Varrensburg, ifo.; Aftclt­
iJ[an S,hut1i � ·lfqdt:rn!Qr. 
1"hc llfth annual jntcr-collegiate oratorical 
contest of the state of Kansas was held at B,,l<.1-
,,·in, Kansas. There \\'ere siX contestants, one 
a lady. The winnillg orator "'as L. A. Stebbins, 
of the State University. 
tO\'l' ard building a new chapt:J for the Ohio 
\Vesleyan {Jniven;ity� O,ving to the large in­
crease of :;tudcnts, the present building is t90 
small. 
1�he �tate of \'c.·rn1ont does not jncludc the 
twcnty-seconcl clay o( February among the fist 
of legal holidays. 
Jf spec;ialisn1 has a pla<:e ir'I lhe outer ,vorld, 
it shoulcl never bt :lllowcd ,vithin the c:ollege 
walls ; on<.:c tbcre1 it cuts che 1ap root of a Jib� 
cr;1 J t:tluca tion.-(l,ule-rJ,"'radnate. 
(:01. l.a,nont is the "exchan�e reader" of the 
\Vhjte;: !louse. He ch1irn:; tTlat he can get 
through forty papers an hour. 
The l
i
rot number of 1.he &111i11«r:;· Tat/er 
co,ncs to us chis 1Y1onth. It  is an eight page 
periodical, pubJishcd by the young lacli¢S of the 
Sen1inary, at Steubenville, Ohio. \Ve hope that 
lhe young ladie� \\•ill 1ncct "'ith success, and 
shott•, hy their pcrioclical, what young ladies can 
do. 
Ahna College ha:; Joo students. 
The Sludents' Christi:in Assocjation, of .-\nn 
Arbor, have begun a hnilding
1 
to cost S25>000. 
Prof. Asa (;.ray, ii) his will, has presence<l 10 
the Herhari1111l of Har\·�rd college, all his copy4 
righ�s of books, portrails of botani:;ts, and pho­
togrnphs of b<)lanical subjeccs. 
1'hrough the i\{odcrator, "'e )earn tha�: '!'here 
are 1(>6i :;tudents in the University of Z..1ichi4 
gan this year1 of "•hon, lcs� than ha}f, or i;; 1 1 ,  arc 
re�idenl:i of f\,tichigan. Every :;�»Le and terri· 
tory in tht: union is repre�entcd, as is a)so Can4 
ada, Japan, Englan<l, Ne,\' llruns,..-ick> Nova 
Scotia, the Sandwich Islands) Italy1 '1.'11r kcy, 
Cosca Ri<:a, Rus:;ia, Scotlanrl, and the United 
States ol' Columbia. 
\Ve in<:l11di; for the first tin1e, in our Ji:;t of ex4 
changes, 1 !te Ct>»1etJ published by the �turlen1s 
of the Chris,ian Colkge, Hustonville, I< y. It 
contains good, solid reading mauer and prom­
ises to be a first· clsss colJcgc paper. 
1st student, studyjng rhetoric:-"\V'hat d o  
you call chat figure of speech when they say one 
thing �1n<l mean a1101her?n 2nd student:-" A 
lie. 11-1JfesJ'c11gcr. 
T H E  12 0 R M A L  N EWS . 
We are glad to receive The Signal as one of our exchanges. The Signal is a college paper ,® "h� t2 . of excellence, and presents quite a novelty in its l::> U.� present number. A list of the names of the 
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senior young ladies of the model is given, with the age, weight, height, chosen profession, re­ligion, politics, temperament, color of hair, na­tive state, favorite author, favorite amusement, favorite occupation, and favorite quotation of PAN Q S AN D Q R  GAN S J each. It is an amusing and interesting article. When you hear a man say he will die for you, you may depend, so far as real benefit to the world is concerned, he might as well be dead. Violins, But when he says he will live for you, the GU chances are that unless he is a creature of cir- !TARS, ACCORDEONS, BANJOS, cumstanc�s, ?is fellow men may become better And all �inds of Musical Merchandise. through his hfe.-Normal Student. I Pianos to Rent. Rent Applied if Purchased. Wit�in the last fifteen years, S�ith and Well- All kinds of Instruments Sold on Mortthly Payments. esley, m ou� own country, and Guton. and N �w- l A Choice iot of Violins just received at very Low Prices. ham H;ll, ,m . Eng�and, �ave �me m�o ex8ist- / All kind of Musical Instruments Tuned and Repaired. Sat-ence. tat1st1cs s ow t at w ereas, m I 70, is/action Guaranteed. the number of women's colleges was 33, and the Music Racks for $1 .50. The Best in the Market. number of students, 5 ,339,  in  1 88 �  there were 
2 2 7 colleges admitting women, with 23,868 stu- • ' Weichhold" Violin Strings. Acknowledged the Best in the dents attending them.-Adelphian. World. 
Special Discount on Sheet Music. Leave your orders and save New exchanges seem to be quite the rule 
h.  Money, at t 1s month, and among the rest is the Normal 
Student, a neat little periodical from Warrens- �lrfJHAS. E. SAMSON,s . �j  burg, Mo. Though small, it presents quite a '7l l\,D \' number of literary articles, and none of that college nonsense with which so many of our college papers are filled. CONGRESS ST. , YPSILANTI. 
A cordial invitation is extended to students, Teachers, 
and others, to visit 
And see the Business word in Miniature. No theory o r  
text-book work No fictitious transactions. Business is 
carried on among our students in exactly the same man­
ner as it is carried on among merchants in the outside 
world Morning and afternoon sessions. Students re ­
ceived at any time all or write for new a talogue 
P. R. CLEARY, Principal. 
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Tne Jational School of Elocution an11 Oratory. WOO d . Wood. 
JAMES E. 1ilUF\D00K, P!'\EB. 
Sum1uor &.esslon of six weeks., from J u1v 2nd 
to A11gnst llth, Rt GRIMSBY PARK, CANA· 
DA, 25 MILES ,ROM NIAGARA F,"ALLS, 
Co()J, ne�1ltbhtl, aud A.ttraeLi\"e .  Bonnl :f,:l.50 per 
week. 
lul'>trucUon in Voice Culture. Gcslure:. Artic:ula· 
��STUDENTS* 
Wood, Coal, Coka & KindlinJJ:s 
-.\T-
Samson's WoodY ard, 
Cor. Cross and Perrin Sts., 
t·ion. Only Out: Bfoek Ec•$t .f1vim .nl<1rrrv.1l School o" Cro1111 .st,v:t.. Psychological .:-\ naly sis, Reading. Recita.ilo u, 
Extl:111r,un\11eous Speeches nud SbnkcilptH)rt. Ench 
tear;her,a specialist. .b'or furlhar inforn1�tioo. 
.:-1ddres..,. 
FULL MEASURE. 
SOUND WOOD . 
Prite Guarn11!et"l a�� Cheap us 111.c Chen.pest· 
Org(1n B•>.1:,� :tfuko1 lite beet Ooal Bi,1,11 roMl JVmul 
no1�. Onht $.1 . .D;,li.cer�d. 
Cf.CIL BA.Rl'ER, Sec'y, 
1124 Areh $Lreet, 
Pbiladelpia. 
Lru-c� ()nkN n.rM at sa,n.roti"'11 B1XJ1'. SbJr;;... l)r Doct.1· Fwttr 
atid z:v,a SU)n',., 0J)J)OSttc P<MWffiet, t\lld 
Uu:v 1viU rUtit.., P,'()'mpt aUe1dirJ"· 
...!� TaLE:PHON£ No. 42.� 
"" 
* = --� j' - - -
- - ·  
P�O'Z'OG-BA. �RS. ·?, Z: + ·lr- :?"' ·�. ·"' -'i1 
. : . i.. 
Gibson of 1\nn 1\.rbor, ,viU make cabin<:t::; of the N'orrnal Seniors for SJ.co for 1st doz.; 
$:?.50 per doz. for duplicate.;; or 4 doz. for $ 1 0.00, ,.,hich prices are the sarne as he gets 
fron1 the Senior Cl�sses of the l)ni·versily. 
It is claimed for Gibson's photographs that in li�ht an<l shade they are near perfectiou. 
Positior\s beco1ning lo sLyle and cut of features. l'he finish and e\•enness of their ,vork can 
not be equaled: "as proof'1 they have every Senior Class in the University, also the Senior 
High School Class. One Photographer has never h•d ,he entire work of the College before. 
J. J. <Jibson, 
! 
Ann P.,rbor, Jllit�h. 
� ·  
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